
INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021 

Activity Guide 

Weekly Theme: 

Field trip for the week: 

Date of activity:                                                     Grades: 

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience? 

Materials needed: 

Community Builder: 

Main Activity: 

Recognition and Reflection: 


	date of activity: 7/7/21
	grades: K-5
	Field Trip: Rapids, Shark Park 561, Coconut Cove, Calypso Bay 
	Weekly Theme: Wild Water Week (Wednesday - Walking Water)
	Objective: Learn about color mixing and capillary action
	Community Builder: Hula Hoop passHave group form circle holding hands, pass hula hoop around the circle as fast as possible without letting go of hands. What was your strategy? How did you depend on the players next to you? How can you relate this activity to setting goals as a group.
	Main Activity: 1. Fill Cups with Water; Start by filling up 4 clear cups with water. Fill the water to almost the top of the cup. The more water there is, the faster the walking water will travel. 2. Add food coloring to Cups; add 1 drop of red food coloring to two of the cups, 1 drop of blue food coloring to one of the cups and 1 drop of yellow to one of the cups. If using regular food coloring you may need to add a few extra drops. (Don't use to much for the red and blue, or they can get too concentrated) O3. Line up cups for Walking Rainbow; Place the cups in a line starting with red on each end. Line them up like this:a. Redb. Empty Cupc. Yellow Cupd. Empty Cupe. Blue Cupf. Empty Cupg. Red Cup4. Prepare to make the Rainbow; Fold over 6 pieces of paper towel (half sheets) and trim about 1/4 off the end so they are not too long.5. Place a paper towel into each cup and connect with the empty cups. 6. The water and dye will immediately start to move up the paper towel into the empty cups. Blue and red will mix to make purple. Blue and yellow will mix to make green. And red and yellow will mix to make orange. Blue and Red Color Mixing Yellow and Blue Mix to Green7. Wait for the empty cups to fill with the new color that is mixed from the other 2 cups.
	Materials: Paper Towel – 6 folded half sheets, food coloring (red, yellow, blue) (liquid gel is good, you just need 1 drop, but regular food coloring works too), water, 7 Small Clear Cups
	Recognition and Reflection: Members share about one thing they learned


